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STAMPS GALORE
-- iIngs have been of great modern, sclen-- !

tific and economic value to the min-
ing industry and its bulletins of great,
benefit ..to miners. . ;

Bureau's Work Valuable.

AN0YHER OREGON
PIONEER IS DEAD

companies " were authorized ' "to rear-
range the telephones of the auditor's
office and i lay ; conduits in the floor
to make this , possible.

- A request by F. Perry for permis-
sion to connect steps on" the north side
of the slough with the Kenton trestle

Just Enough "Space T Left tor
Address After Applying Postage.

Ar. ii,itii fa rpBRim I it M llano.

PRODUCTION OF GOLD;

IN OREGON IN 1915 TO

BE DOUBLE LAST YEAR

"- r

More Than $2,000,0001! Is

NEWS FEATURES PHOTOGRAPHS
Guatemala, got through slicking post-
age stamps on a letter he forwarded
under registry to his brother Joseph
Caressimi at 100 First street. Port-
land, there was Just room enough to
place the address on the envelope.

r'ai-oa.zim- l nu.lvut lh CnMimUnlCa- -
tion yesterday and counted no iess

.ithan 275 centavos wortn or stamps on
it. There were a score of them 'plas-
tered on both sides of the envelope
and in plain money of the U. S. A. they
amount to only about 25 cents.

ADMIT ROBBING SALOON

... Estimated, in This State
. During Present Year.

VALUE OF BUREAU GREAT
MAKE

While on their way home, loaded
down with goods they had "taken fromMln. and Oeolog--y Department De-

clared to Be More Eatifactory
Than Geological Survey.

Durrenberger & Demain's " saloon at
554 Jefferson street. Clifford Harris,
aged 16, of 224 East First street
north, and Virgil Yates, aged 17. of

Gold to a value of more than $2,000,- - 352 Forty-secon- d fstreet north, were
intercepted early this morning at West

"The bureau has been doing several
times the work of the United States
Geological survey at one-fif- th the cost.
Its work has been more accurate, more
satisfactory, and the results are given
before the Information ceases to be
of value, whole, on the other hand the
findings of the United States Geologi-
cal survey are apt to be given long
after the information has ceased to be
of any value whatever.

"When the public begins to realize
the practical value of the work done
by the Oregon Bureau of Mines and
Geology It will be more willing and
generous in its support of it. The
bureau will have a. great influence in
increasing mineral production of this
state. '

,
r

- "The legislature added to the ap-
propriation for maintenance of the
bureau, a sum of $10,000 for a min-
eral exhibit at the. Panama-Pacifi- c ex-
position in San Francisco which will,
I am convinced, attract much desir-
able attention to the mineral resources
of Oregon."

'

Tailors' Shears
Interesting Relics

One Fair Was Used By, Man from
Whom General Grant and Others
Bought" Uniforms.
George 11. Himes. .the assistant sec-

retary of the Oregon Historical so-

ciety, has a. collection of tailors
shears " which are interesting relics
of Oregon's early days. One pair re-

cently presented to the'-society-
, were

used by John Schiffmann in St. Louis
in the early part of the last century.
At the outbreak of the Civil war
prominent men like Grant, Lyons and
Fremont ordered uniforms of him.

The shears were brought to Oregon
by a Mr. Schaefer, now a retired tailor
in this city. . They weigh. 35 ounces.

Another pair in the possession of
the Historical society were brought
from Germany. in 1848 and were used

was referred to Roadmaster icon.

Court Stops the
Earn Dance flabit

.

Owner Alleges That He Xeased Buildi-
ng; for Storing of Hay and Hot for
Purposes of Pleasure.
Albany, Or., March 6. An injunction

to put a stop to; barn dancing has been
secured by John Calahan. a farmer
residing near Crabtree. until: a suit
he filed i against Henry Churchill, a
younger farmer, can be settled in court.
According to Calaharrs suit, be leased
his barn to Churchill to store hay.'
Instead, it is alleged, the barn has
been converted into a dance hall. That
regular dances are given, that they are
attended by persons addicted to the
cigarette habit, that a stove is main-
tained in the barn, and that the insur-
ance agent has notified the owner that
if the barn is continued in use' as a
dance hall, the .insurance will be can-
celled, 'are facts alleged. In view of
these facts, Calahan, according to his
complaint, fs afraid of losing the build-
ing through fire. "Should the insur-
ance company cancef the policy arid the
building should burn down, the defend-
ant is not able to properly reimburse
the plaintiff," says the complaint.

"Frame-Up,- " Cry Alleged Robbers.
San Francisco, Cal., March 6. J.

Ryan and N. O. Anderson today as-
serted that they were the victims of
a 'frame-up-" after having been pos-
itively identified as the men who at-
tempted without success to hold up
the Southern Pacific's "owl" train
at Saugus a week ago. Sheriff Gllne
of Los Angeles, .however, is positive
that he has the right men. John Ful-
ler and Wrilliam Muller, who were rid-
ing on the brakebeams of the "owl,"
identified the two prisoners.

Park and Clay streets by Patrolman
B. F. Hunt. Yates confessed to having
robbed the saloon and took the officer
to the place and showed him that the
putty had been cut from a window.
and the glass removed. They had
taken all the whiskey, wine, cigars
and cigarettes they could carry, but no
money. Both boys have police records.

Willamette Physicians Meet.
Albany, Or., March 6. Twenty-eijy- ht

physicians attended the quarterly meet-
ing of the Willamette Valley Medical
association, comprising Lane, Linn,
Benton and Lincoln counties, Thursday
hight. The principal speakers were
Dr. Labbe and Dr. Wright of Portland.
The former read a paper on "Obstet-
rics," and the latter read a paper on
"The Common Inflammatory Diseases
of the Eye." Two new members were
taken in. They are Dr. Gornjobst of
Halsey and Dr. Miller of Lebanon.
Lebanon was decided upon as the June
meeting place. A banquet was served
at the Hotel Albany.

The Big Family Newspaper

Subjects of interest to every member of the family,
comprehensively treated and invitingly presented, are

for many years by G. Llnemann, who j

who th first tailor in. Portland. He I JUL
settled near Gresham, bought cloth j

from Patrick Raleigh, one of the
early merchants in this city, and cut
his cloth and did his work on the
farm. The shears weigh 28 ounces.
A third pair 'cam& to Oregon in 1811
with the ship "Tonquin." They came

mail can be pretty wellA broke and stillinto the possession of William Can- -
non, who was with the Astor overland j

expedition. He lived at " French have one faithful
friend left to draw-o- n

his pipe

VUU will oe prouueeu iruui xegun
mines during 1915, according to A. H.
Gunnell, well ' known Grants Pass
miner (owner who la .in Portland on
business.

"This year's production will be more
than double that of 1914," he said yes-
terday.

""The production was somewhat over
J 1,000,000 "last year.

' "Southern Oregon's gold production
this year will be $1, 000.000 or more, as
much as the state's total for 1914."

.Mr. Gunnell, with tr. J. F. Reddy,
who accompanied him to Portland, haa
just completed the purchase of the
"Waldo, district copper mine. They de-

cline to state the purchase price, but
the last option offered by the Gunn es-

tate of San FranciFco, from which the
bought, was $200,000. The 'purchasers
admit that theirs was a six figure deal.

The Waldo mine has produced 7500
tons of ore, running 13 per cent cop-
per and '4- - to theton gold.

"We have in the mine today an ore
body 300 feet long and 16 feet wide,
running 10 per cent copper and $4 gold
to the: ton," said Mr. Gunnell.

Activity in Mining.
"The mine will be blocked out and

ready for production by the time the
railroad Dr. Reddy is building from
the Illinois valley reaches our section.
That will be soon.

"There is more mining activity in
southern' Oregon than at any previous
time during the past 10 years.

"There is great demand for gold and
many have-turne- to mining.

"A large number of important sales
have been made in our district that
have scarcely received any notice.

"The Raleigh "Copper mine on Elk
creek has been taken over by eastern
capitalists. .

"The Channel placer mine was
bought by Seattle people, and is now
in operation.

"The Anaconda gold quartz mine on
Coyote creek was bought by Thrasher
& Wilson, and is now being worked.

"The Sowell gold and copper mine
has been bought by Dreager and oth-
ers of Salem.

"The Barr nlacer mine on Bridge
oreek .was bought by James of Colo-
rado.

Many Mines Reopened.
"Three big dredging concerns have

been test drilling in southern Oregon,
and there is a practical certainty that
two to three modern gold dredges will
be installed during the present year
at a. cost of noteless than $250,000.

"Many mines have been reopened.
Among them are ' the Deep Gravel,
owned by. Evan Reames of Medford:
the Greenback, a gold quartz 10 stamp
mill,, and one of the most famous in
the country, which is under lease to
John Anderson and associates; the
Jim Blaine, owned bythe Lewis estate
of Portland, which is under lease to
George Epperly and associates, and
four or five placer mines on Graves
creek, which had been idle for four or
five years.

"The added impetus given mining in
southern Oregon, and. .in fact, through-
out the state. .is attributable in large
part to the splendid work of the pre-go- n

Bureau of Mines and Geology.
It has conducted research work of the
most exhaustive character. Its find- -

Prairie for many years. The pair
were made in England and. weigh 4l
ounces.

There is still another pair of shears
known to have been brought Over
from England in the first ship that
reached Vancouver, Washington. They
were bought "by Edward Chambreen
from a Scotch tailor in Vancouver
named Macshall for a pony valued at
$15. They weigh 36 ounces. All these
.shears are in a good state of preserva-
tion and as capable of use as they
ever were. They might need sharpen-
ing to suit a ' skilled workman, but
they are sound in every way and are
not rusted.

W. J. Lewellen.
Following an illness nt many months,

W. J. Lewellen died Thursday at St.
Vincent's hospital at the age of 62.
Mr. Lewellen was a native son, born
at Springwater, Or.. October 16, 1853.
His parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Lewel-
len, were-pioneer- s of 1832.

lUntil three years ago, Mr. Lewellen
was engaged, in the general merchan-
dise business at Springwater, when
he retired from active business and
since had spent his time in Fall River
Mills, Cal., at Moro, Or., and at his
home near Woodmere station.

Besides the widow he is survived
by one son, George E. Lewellen of
Moro, Or., and two daughters, Mrs.
Ora E. Gell of Fall River Mills, Cal.,
and Mrs. S. W. Pownder of Woodmere.
A brother, John H. Lewellen, resides
at Oregon TCity, and a sister, Mrs. M.
C. Cornett, lives at Venice, Cal.

Funeral services will be held at the
family residence, 5806 Seventy-sevent- h
street, southeast, north of Woodmere
station, at 11 o'clock Monday morning,
with Rev. W. H. Ames officiating. The
Masons will participate. Interment
will be-- at Mount Scott cemetery.

Pharmacy Students
. Pass Examination

Names Given Out by Oregon Stats
Board Highest General Averages
Go to C. Graham and B. Bath.
The Oregon state, board of phar-

macy announces that of those who
took examinations in' Portland JanuT
ary 12 and 13, the following passed
and received certificates:

Registered pharmacists Nathan
Fullerton, Roseburg; Tracy Savery,
Portland; E. W. Radke, Portland; W.
C. Van Atta, Newberg; W. W. Wyatt,
Portland; Charles Graham, Oregon
City; George W. Davis. Silverton; II.
G. Adkins, Portland; Francis Lamber-t- y,

Springfield; W. S. Hopkins, Port-
land; R. A. Leisy, Portland; H. B. Al-
len. Milton; E. , H, Stolten, Portland;
Morris Rathkowitz, Portland; ' Jesse '

Schad, Elkton; Ruby E. Baker.v Salemt
W. T. jEmmett, Portland; O. E.; Silver
thorn. La Grande; Clifford Harlow,
Portland; P. C. Cordiner, Astoria; .H.
F. Mathies, Portland; R.'S. Watson,
Dayton; G. W. Nesbit, Portland; Ida
M. Spears, Milwaukie; H. G. Blake-le- y,

Brownsville;' A. W. Alward, Cor-valli- s;

Roy Perry, Portland.
Registered assistant pharmacists

Joseph V. GaF-barino- , Portland: C. G.
Thomas, Portland; C. W. Tidball, Port-
land; Alfred Brown. Asioria: E. W.
Ford, . Portland; E. E. Ginn, Portland ;

R. Estes, Portland; Thomas H. Allen,
Portland; J. A. Duncan, Portland; Pi C.
Blakely, Stayton; C. B. Dalton, Inde-
pendence; Earl Watkins, Portland;
Bertie Ruth, Eugene.

Those receiving the highest general
averages were: Senior, Charles Gra-
ham; junior, Bertie Ruth.

The next meeting of the board will
be held at Portland on April 13 and 14.

Traveling Men at
Banquet Tonight

Even the newest addition to your pipe rack soon
takes on the good fellowship of an old familiar
friend, when it gets seasonedby the aged-in-the-wo-

mellowness of VELVET, The Smoothest
Smoking Tobacco. VELVET has all the slow burn-- ;
ing, satisfying qualities of Kentucky Hurley d
Luxe with a smoothness that is VELVET'S own.
10c tins and 5c metal-line- d bags.Red Cross Funds

To Be Recipients
Patriotic Concert Will Be Held at

1Z1Z11 inc.1Z

Masonic Sail, March 16; Artists
Sonata Services.

.
- For the benefit of the British 'Njr?

tional Red Cross fund and the Prince
of Wales fund, a patriotic concert will
be held in Masonic hall. West Park
and Yamhill streets, Tuesday, March
16, at 8 p. m. The following artists,
all iOf whom have volunteered their
services,. Will take part in the pro-
gram: Mrs. Pauline Miller-Chapma- n,

Miss Nona Lawler, Mrs. Lulu 'Dahl
Miller, Mrs. Virginia Spencer Hutch-
inson, Hadame G. Howells, Miss
Tootsie Williamson, Miss Watson,
Rev. Frank W. Gorman. E. Mald-wy- n

Evans, F. T. Crowther, Walter J.
Stevenson. Pipe Major J. H. MacDon-ald- .

Rose City Male Voice Chorus.

easily found in THE SUNDAY JOURNAL.

FOR WOMEN READERS

Section Four of THE SUNDAY JOURNAL is edited
chiefly for the women. . Here are found news reports of.
the happenings of the week in society, clubdom arid the
realm of music, with accounts of the doings of the Parent--

Teacher associations and social service agencies.

The news contained in this section is complemented
by a variety of articles having to do with the very sub-
jects in which milady is most interested. ANNE RIT-TENHOU-

SE

and MARGARET MASON write up-to-the-min- ute

fashion letters, attractively illustrated. SARAH
HALE HUNTER furnishes one or more 'attractive de-

signs for the needlewoman every Sunday. MARY LEE
discusses household problems. Other writers furnish
suggestive articles relating to the conduct of the house-- '
hold, the preservation of health: and beauty, and the
many other matters of vital concern to every woman.

NEWS FOR BUSINESS PEOPLE "

Business people will find much to interest them in
SECTION TWO of THE SUNDAY JOURNAL. The
developments of the week in the realty: and building field
are chronicled on the back page of the section. Markets
and finance are covered on an inside page adjacent to the
marine news and news of the port. Included in the same
section are the want ad pages, which ever claim the at-

tention of business people. -

DEPARTMENTAL NEWS AND REVIEWS

The news of the week in the sports and automobile
world, accompanied by good roads developments, and
two pages devoted to the stage and motion picture inter-
ests, cover these fields in .satisfactory fashion. Other
smaller departments present the news pertinent to them
in most convenient manner.

MAGAZINE AND PICTORIAL SUPPLEMENT
An eight-pag- e section that is alive with bright,

snappy features, in which pictorial display is paramount.
This section contains the inimitable children's page, to
which CHAS. A. OGDEN, "The Cartoonagram Man,"
and GEORGENE FAULKNER, "The Story Lady,' are
regular contributors. , -

SPECIAL ILLUSTRATED PAGES
.

SECTION THREE contains four or five pages of
illustrated articles of general nature bearing on the news
of the day, a weekly news review and news articles from
foreign fields- - all arranged for the busy reader.

SUPERB COMIC SECTION ;

The colored comic section is popularized by such
characters as the Katzenjammer Kids, Happy Hooligan,
Jimmy and his pals, Snookums and his doting parents,
and the other characters that have, become familiar in
every household for their funny antics.

Two World Expositions
Now Open

Reduced fare round trip tickets, permitting
stop-ove- rs at all points in either direction, to
the Panama-Pacifi- c International Exposition,
San Francisco, and to the Panama-Californ- ia

Exposition, San Diego, on sale every day to
November 30

Via the

Scenic Shasta Route
three Fine Trains Daily

Shasta Limited San Francisco Express California Express

Stop-Ove- rs on One-Wa- y Tickets
Ten days' stop-ov- er will be allowed at San
Francisco and Los Angeles on one way tickets
sold to Eastern Cities when routed via the
Southern Pacific.

Members of Travelers' Protective As

Where to Hear Good Music
EILERS RECITAL HALL
FOB THE WEEK COMMENCING MARCH 8.

The public is cordially invited to attend these free Musicals tonear Lmmy Destinu and Titto Ruffo. two world renowned and popu-lar Metropolitan Opera stars. Also Miss Eloise Anita Hall, sopranosoloist at St. Davids church. The last three days of the week.Jainty little Marian Schiller will give two exquisite child dancesLittle Miss Schiller is an unusually beautiful child and" herdancing is grace and poetry combined.Following is a program that will appeal to eery Music Loveryoung and old: t

A CONCERT RECITAL
At Eilers Recital Hall

DAILY 3:00 TO 4:30 P. M. r i

EMMY DESTINN
and

31TTO RUFFO
assisted by m

ELOISE ANITA HALL, Soprano "

MARIAN SCHILLER
MISS MILDRED STEPHENSON, Accompanist

Program

sociation of Oregon and Washington
Division Will Make Merry.
Could a census of traveling men on

the road tonight in tho northwest be
taken the result would probably bo a
great surprise for it is expected thathardly a kniglit of tli grip will be
outside of Portland. A gay time ' is
planned for 'the evening to be cele-
brated at the Portland hotel by the
Oregon and Washington division of
the Travelers' Protective Association
of America-Stunt- s

will commence at 8 o'clock
accompanied by "smokes" and "eats."
Jimmy Dunn, Charles Ringlet-- " and R.
P. Thompson will act natural expect-
ing the crowd to laugh' and impromptu
stunts will be pulled. The Rainbow
grill cabaret. Miss Iva Lyons, Miss
Howland, Mr. Casey and Mr. Fishburn
will furnish the musical ntimbers.
Talks will be given by Postmaster F.
S. Myers, S. C. Pier, salesmanager
of the Marshall-Well- s Hardware com-
pany, and A. ,G. Clark, president of
the Portland Ad club. P. C. Morton,
Charles Ringler and R. . L. Adams are
in charge of the Jinks.

"California and Its Two
World Expositions"

A new booklet describing tbs trip
from Portland to San Xtieg-- Including-th-

two Expositions, the scenic bean-tie- s
of Oregron. the Slsklyous and

Shasta Mountains, San Truicisco, thebeach and outing-- resorts of California,
the San Joaquin Taller and Tosemite
National Park. .Pre on application atCity Ticket office, 80 Sixth Street,
Cor. Oak or Union Depot.

I.

IT.
Jewels of thejMadoniia.

ToscarVissid'arte
.Wolf-Ferra- ri

. . . . PucciniKmmy Destinn. COUNTY COURT NEWS Southern Pacific
John t. Scott, General Passenger

nr.
Concertos for Two Violins. First Movement VivaceFritz Kreisler, fclirem Zinibulist. Bach. . .

The Exposition Line 1915 Agent, Portland, Ore.
Madam Butterfly Some Hay He'V Com

, Kloiso Anita Hall. Puccini

Commends "oointj M. Schiller will Iance
' VI. "

.

. Vision Venesiana Barcarolle
J orvieto-Bro- giTitto Ruffo.

VI I.
Walts Song

Miss HalL High Jinks
v ! - viii. . . .

. Wedding-Fol-k Song.
. . Uestinn and Gilly. in Bohemia

:': ';.""..''.' - . " IX. i I-- ,.'''
. Vienna Popular Sou,. . . . . .Brandl-Kreisl- er

x.
Popular Ballad...... Accompanied by Victrola. " ml1

--
: .' -'-." V XI.

V Otello SI pel-d- el VerdiRuffo and Caruso. - .

District Attorney Evans was re-
quested to attend to a request by C. W.
Woodruff, - engineer of Linnton, that
a deed be prepared dedicating a por-
tion of Hillside Drive to the county.

The Home Telephone company was
requested to remove its telephones
from the offices on the fourth floor
vacated by the state highway commis-
sioner and from the room now occu-
pied 'by "the state insurance commis-
sioner, 1 .

The request ; of Attorney John R.
Hughes that 8 costs paid by Frank n.
Hughes-t- the St.. Johns justice court
last October.be repaid by the, county
as Johnson was acquitted on appeal,
was referred to District Attorney
Evans. . ' - .::"..Auditor Martin .was requested to
comply with a request by O. M. Clark,
chairman of the Oregon commission to
the Panama-Pacifi-c exposition, that
J 500 be paid to Benjamin A- -' Gifford
for his work in furnishing 20 enlarged
photographs of the Columbia i River
Highway now in the Transportation
building at the fair. Ten of the pho-
tographs are to- - be . the S property of
the county. Mr. Clark reported that
the painting and; photographs of the
highway have been Bung in place.

The Home and Pacific Telephone

THE SUNDAY JOURNAL
j Comprehensive irt contents and contrived for conveni-

ence.- , ' ' '- - ;

THE BIGGEST FIVE CENTS' WORTH IN TYPE

Rich'as Butter Sweet as a Nut

Brtto-M- at BreadSECOHS TImOOH

EIZ.EBS BUH.DIBro
BROADWAY AT AX.SES. At Your Grocer
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